
'S NEWS IN BRIEF.

BUSINESS.
Yesterday's hank clearlnes were J7.1B7.-- 7,

balances JG37.003. Local discount rated
were between 4i and 6 per cent. Domestic
exchange was quoted n- - follow s: New
York, 40c discount bid, 20c discount asked;
ChlcaKO, 10c discount bid. par aked: Cin-
cinnati, Louisville and New Orleans, 2Sc

discount bid, par asked.
Wheat closed lower nt 41.071! aiked

fiept.; Jl.llfil.ll'i No. 2 red. Corn cloed
lower at Sic nominal Sept.: KftMc No. 2

mixed. Oats closed at 22c nominal; Sl'iff
S3'jC No. 2 mixed.

Spot cotton was ic higher In the local
market.

WAR IN Tlin I'AH KAST.
More tlian M0.CO0 men arc engaged in the

rrcat battle which bfgan jisterday morn-
ing at Liao-Yan- g, the llghtlg having
continued actively until late at night.

Reports of desperate fighting at Port
Arthur are received by Junk at Chefoo,
the losses on both sides having been
heavy. a

General btoesel sends a cheerful mes-

sage to the Emperor, telling of the re-

pulse of several Japansc assaults

LOCAL. AND SUBURBAN.
(Social functions multiply at State build-

ings and Commissioners and hostesses are
bus-- .

E 8. Black, who, with Joseph Lnney,
worked bogus telegraph money orders for
J1.100, was brought to St. Louis esterday.

Twenty-seve- n gatcmen were dismissed
because a close study of attendance proved
that visitors used the six principal en-

trances to the World's Talr.
Visitors from Indiana crowd tin" State's

pavilion at the World's Pair.
Doctor David S. Booth flics a claim for

tlO.OW against the estate of Doctor Wash-
ington West.

It Is expected that 81,00!) school children
will be enrolled at the St. Louis public
schools this jcar.

Eight entries have been made In the air-

ship contest for the IICO.OTO prize.
George Belcher sells a ll,(M automobile

for 120 In a fit of disgust.
The Reverend Doctor Frank Tyrrell is

negotiating to secure one of the theaters
for Sunday morning church services.

The Philippine reservation officials de-

cide to push cases against ten ticket men.
The police will Invoke the help of the

Federal authorities in an effort to stop
gambling on the river steamers.

Mrs. K. W. Walton, wife of the patrol-
man, died at the City Hospital vestcrday
as result of Injuries sustained by being
thrown from a buggy.

The funeral of Francis Fisher took place
yesterday.

One person was killed and two were In-

jured In a collision between a Missouri
Pacific train and c vegetable wagon.

Health Commissioner Simon discharges
three Poorhouse emplojcs.

GENERAL DOMESTIC.
Former Sheriff Robertson, who was

forced by tho Citizens' Alliance of Cripple
Creek to resign during the recent outbreak
there, hai filed suit to oust his predeces-
sor. Robertson also demands Ji.KO dam-
ages.

The annual conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, opened yesterday
at Columbia, Mo.

Governor Yates proclaims September S

a holiday In honor of Labor Day.
Oklahoma citizens are planning to mako

Oklahoma Day at the World's Fair on
September 6 a big success.

M. Francotte of Belgium, a delegate to
the International Peace Conference,, will
ask President Roonevelt to use his good
offices in persuading Russia and Japan to
cease their fighting In Manchuria.

FOREIGN.
Seventy persons are drowned by the

capsizing of a fcrrjboat on the River
Kamlen, in Poland.

Former Sultan Murad V dies; supposably
of diabetes, at Constantinople. He had
been dethroned and held in confinement
at the instance of his brother, the present

ultan of Turkey.

SPORTING.
Phillies win from the Cardinals at

League Park by score of 4 to 2.

Browns split even with Senators at
.Washington.

Mafalda may win at the Fair Grounds
y.

Jack O'Brien is willing to fight Jim Cor-fce- tt

here.
St. Louis players showed good form in

the Olympic tennis preliminaries.

Marine Intelligence.
Hamburg--, Aug. 23. Sailed: Neko, San

Francisco.
New York, Aug.30. Sailed: Pottsdam,

Rotterdam, via Boulogne; Frledeiich der
Grosse, Bremen, via Plymouth and Cher-

bourg; Georgia, Liverpool: Ultonla, Na-
ples, Trieste and Fiumea.

Queenetown, Aug. 20 Arrived: Fries-lan- d,

Philadelphia, for Liverpool.
Bremen, Aug. 30. Arrived: Kronprlnz

SVelhelra, New York, via Plymouth and
Cherbourg.

Genoa, Aug. 23 Arrived: Sardagna, New
York, via' Naples.

Queenstown, Aug. 20. Arrived: Oceanic,
New York, for Liverpool (and proceeded).

London, Aug. 20. Arrived: Saba, New
York.

Liverpool, Aug. 20 Sailed: Saxonla,
Boston. ,

UNITED IRISH LEAGUE MEETS.

John . Redmond Will Address
2ew York Convention.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New York, Aug. 30 When the second

national convention of the United Irish
League of American convened this morn-
ing at tho Lexington Avenue Opera-hous- e

more than 300 delegates were present from
all parts of the United States and from
Ireland. John K. Redmond, the leader of
the Irish party in the Houe of Commons;
Captain Donnellan of East Cory; Patrick
O'Brien of Kilkenny City and Conor
O'Kclly of North Mao, were there.

The Catholic clergy Is represented by
Mgr. M. J. Lavelle of tho Cathedral; the
Reverend John Duccy, the Rlgnt Reverend
William Siang of l'all River, Mass ; the
Reverend C. F. O'Ltary of St. Louis,
Mo.; the Reverend J. II. Fogarty of the
Archdiocese of bi. Louis, ana the Rever-
end Father Toner of Plttsuurg, Pa.

The convention vvai. calba to order by
Colonel John J. Flnnerty of Chicago, the
national president, lhe delegates were
welcomed by Acting Mayor Fornes, Rep-
resentative Uourke Cockran, John Red-
mond and Mr. flnnerty addressed the con-
vention briefly. Mr. Redmond will makea speech at the session

Girl Carried Child to Doctor.
Falling from a southbound Bellefontalne

street car at College and Florissant ave-
nues, Pauline Smith, 12 years old, liv-

ing with her parents at No. 2015 College
avenue, wag picked up unconscious by
Miss uenevleve aughan of No. 4316 Col-le- g

avenue. Miss Vaugbitn carried thebidding child two blocks to a drug store,
where a phjslclan applied restoratives.
Miss Vaughan started to the home of
the child, again carrying her, but was
met half way there by Mrs. Smith, who
tcok charge of her daughter.

It Is thought that concussion of the atrain will follow the accident. Miss,
Vaughan, who cared for the child. Is a

n young woman of .North

Kappa Kappa Gammas Dance.
Members of the Kappa Kappa Gamma

were entertained at dance at the
Indiana building at the World's Fair
last night by Miss Warda Stevens, daugh-
ter of Mrs. W. W. Stevens, the hostess.
About seventy-liv- e couples were present. of
The Kappa arrived yesterday morning
from Columbia, Mo., where they had
b.n. ,n, Snnua!, X;'n "" will remainat the Fair until Friday.
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BY SHRAPNEL FIRE

AT PORT ARTHUR

Searchlights Disclose Heaps of
Dead Covering Ground

Over Which Japs
Charged.

FORTS PENETRATED TWICE.

.Tups Who Accomplish This Feat
Promptly Put fo Death by Bay-

onets of the IJiifsians.

BOTH SIDES ARE STUBBORN.

Artillery Fire Is Excellent, Jap
anese and Ilussinns Alike Fir-

ing Immediately on Appear-
ance of Any of Enemv.

STlFZM-nT.rATlJ'- TOTIir.RT LOUIS
AND TUB NKW TOJIK HERALD

Chefoo, Aus. no (Cop right, ll )- -A

special courier has arrived here from Port
Arthur, bringing accounts of the fighting
as published in copies of the Nov! Krai,
which Is edited by Colonel Arwetlff. The
paper Mates that at 11 o'clock on the
night of August 14 the Japanese attack-
ing on the east concentrated a great force
of infantry oppolte a redoubt battery on
a steep mountainous position.

Lying prone, the Japanese began to
creep along in long lines. Tho Russlars
waited until they were beneath the walls
when part of them opened volley firing
anJ the Japanese rolled down the h'llslde,
dead and wounded, their rifles rattling
after them.

At midnight they advanced again with
reckless bravery, dahlng over the bodies
of their comrades, but were again

One company of Infantry, how-
ever, penetrated tho line of defenses, bLt
tho Russian Infantry, shouting "hurrah."
drew their bayonets and annihilated the
enemy, none of whom were left. The
brave fellows shouted "banzai" with their
last breath.
ADVANCING TROOPS
STUMBLE OVER DEAD.

The main body of the Japanese retreated
over the hills and then threw searchlights
over the scene. Mere troops advanced,
stumbling across the dead and wounded.

The Russians waited until they were 10)
jards away and then fired their machine
guns, which were protected by armor
elates, and mowed the enemy down like
reaoers cutting corn.

Still they advanced within fifty jards'
range of the rifle oIleys, but again re-

tired.
A heavy artillery duel followed. Then

once more the Japanese endeavored to
storm the fort. There was a hand-to-han- d

fight and the Maxims were used. The pils
of dead Increased row upon row, and the
wounded and dead were mixed together.
So near were the infantry and machine
guns engaged that men fired point-blan- k

at one another.
As one column became demoralized an-

other took its place. Marching steadily
forward, the men broke through the Chi-
nese wall in front of the fort and a fierce
engagement ensued, twenty thousand
rifles crackling amid the roar of all kinds
of guns.

Th Japanese kept their front line com-
plete, each man stepping forward with
precision to nil vacancies. Suddenly the
Russians ceased fire, and, fixing bayonets,
charged and swept away the first line-Ea-

thrust of steel went home. Ths
Russian infantry then opened fire on the
remainder, who retired In excellent order.

The Japanese again returned and fight-
ing went on until at a quarter to 2 a. m.
Russian reserves at the Port arrived, and
the relief was welcome.
FEARLESSLY MEET
HAILSTORM OF LEAD.

At 3 a. m. the Japanese made another
attack. They came on in the game solid
mascs, the men fearlessly breasting a
hailstorm of lead, and coolly leaped over
the rows of the wounded. Their advance
was covered by a discharge of shrapnel,
but the Japanese were little hurled back.

Daylight revealed heaps of dead banked
against the fort's walls. Little happened
during the day, and the next night passed
quietly. The Japanese continued bring-
ing up supplies and constructing earth
works, and, despite the terrible fire from
the neighboring hills, they placed sixty
guns in position near the villages of
Hausahcm and Sanhandatan.

The Japanese occupy the southern part
of Pigeon Bay with four battalions nt
Infantry and two squadrons of cavalry.

Owing to the Ituslan3' action In re-
numbering their forts It is difficult to
state the exact positions of tho opposing
forces. It Is certain that the grand as-
sault of the Japanese failed utterly, as
they were unable to break through the
ring of forts In places essential for tha
capture of tho remilnder.

The artillery fire on both sides Is excel-
lent. As soon as men appear on tho hills
shelling instantly begins.
JAI'S ADVANCE LIKE
SWAIIM OF LOCUSTS.

The recent advance of the Japanese is
described to be like that of a swarm of lo-

custs. They vnded through streams of
blood nnd were Impaled upon a lino of
bayonets. Men were killed by wholesale
while constructing earthworks, but others
supped Into the vacancies, calmly taking
up the picks nnd shovels, until whole
trenches were swept away.

As the Japanese were climbing on the
shoulders of their comrades to scale the
fort walls they were stabbed by the bayo-
nets of the Russian soldiers, who were
leaning over. Finally men, dropping from
exhaustion, were trampled on by the fight
ing troops.

On one occasion, at Fort No. 1, both
Husslan and Japanese were wedged Into

struggling mass between the walls, un-
able to use their arms. They detached
their bayonets, however, and landed reck-
lessly, slashing the faces, heads and
arms. Many heads were nearly decapi-
tated. It was. Indeed, a regular human
shamble.

The roar of the guns was deafening, and
orders were given by signs. An ss

says the fights were like the meeting
two stone walls. The Russian defenses

arc stupendous, and their food supplies are
adequate. The Russian naval brigade was
superb.
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ACCOMPLICE REVEALS PLAN USED

IN ROBBING TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

r ' rp cfyiDff

s.5zck.

Black Is held on a charge of havlrg defrauded the Western Union Telegrarh Com-
pany out of $1.10 Tho ma;, shows the route of his travels since August 1.

E. H. Black, Brought to St. Louis,
Relates How He Received Bo-

gus Money Orders From Jo-

seph Laney, an Operator.

"I kn'w when I cashed the first money
order at Memphis that they would citch
me." said E S. Block, jcsterdiy. in the
City Jail, where he Is held, charged with
larceny by trick.

Black was arrested In Little Rock and
came to St. Louis without requisition pa-
pers, being confident thnt he will l able
to erenpe punishment Black redd ester-da- y

that he and Joseph Laney h id ecured
J1.100 from the Western Union Telegraph
Company by means of bogus money or-

ders.
Iany was receiving clerk at the Dallas,

Tex , office of the Western Union Tele-

graph Company, according to la k, and In
this position he gained acces to the code
book used In sending money order tele-
grams

"K-inc- got JW behind with his ac-

counts." Black continued, "and was look-

ing for some way to replace the monj
when we rnet. I was working In a drug
store, and when we became acquainted h
told me his plan, lie pawned his watch
to get money to pay my fare to Memphis,
where I was to receive a money order for
!3W It worked like a eharrn He would
send a cipher telezram, purporting to be
from the Dallas office. ln"tructlrg the re-

ceiving office to pay me a sum of money.
"From Memphis I cam" to St. Ixuls to

get letters and then hurried to Chicago
where I got J400. then doubled back to
St. Louis where in order for MY) was to

TWO GREAT BATTLES

AT LIAO-YAN- G

Continued From

west side of the Halchcng-Llao-Tnr- g road overtook the main body of the enemy as It
was retiring to the northwest, ard drove It also toward North Shaho

In these engagements the Japan' se capti-re- d eight guas and a number of ammuni-
tion and commissary wagons.

STOESSEL SENDS HOPEFUL MESSAGE;

JAPS FIGHT HARD AND LOSE HEAVILY

St. Petersburg. Aug. 39 Direct news
from Lieutenant General 8toessl, Com-

mander of the Russian military forces at
Port Arthur, up to August 23, and of a

character, has been received here.
The navy, as well as the army, will

sharo In the benefits of the imperial de-

cree, published bv which the term
of military service for soldiers of the Port
Arthur garrIon is reduced so that every
month served from May last until the end

of the car shall count for one year of the
full term of service. This is a repetition of

what was done at the time of the siege of
Sebastopol.

General Stoessel's report says the Jap-

anese attacks were repulsed till August 25

with heavy loss to the attackers. He gives
no details of the positions or of the Rus-

sian losses in men, but savs tho officers

suffered severely, especially the vounger
ones.

LARGER RUSSIAN GUNS
PLACED OUT OF ACTION.

Some of the larger Russian guns were
placed out of action by the Japanese bat-

teries and were replaced by field pieces.

The General describes the sten:h from
the decaying bodies bctwen the lines as
being horrible. He reports that the morale
of the garrison 13 excellent.

Dispatches from Chefoo say that the
Port Arthur Novl Krai, in its Issue of Au-

gust 28, speaking of the incidents of the
siege occurring between August 2 and

makes no mention of any generjl
assault during that period, but records
several desperate attacks on the Russian
position.

The Russian Consul at Chefoo says the
Novl Krai relates only facts, but colors
them with the intention of inspiring the
garrison and Inspiring the troops to tho
emulation of heroic deeds.

Following a grand three days' a milt on
the defenses of Port Arthur, the Japanese
rested during the daytime of Auust 23

At 11 o'clock that night they conc ntrated
a strong force to attack the Zaredojtnl
fort, which is a strong position on the
Russian right flank.

The Japanese made clever use of the
available cover, creeping forward In In-

dian fashion, for one hour. In spit" of the
Russian rifle fire. Midnight found them
properly formed within striking distance
of the fortifications.

They made a powerful rush, but were
mowed down In ell but one quarter. Here
a body of Japanese succeeded In nterlny
the fort over the dead bodle of ttulr com-
rades, but nearly all were bajoncted Inside
the fort. The remnant retreated, losing
severely as they fled. After rpullng the
enemy, the Russian troops cheered.
SEARCHLIGHTS DISCLOSE
GHASTLY HEAPS OF DEAD.

The Japanese searchlights showed ghast-
ly heaps of dead, like maglc-Ia- rn pic-

tures.
The Japanese soon were and

recommenced the attack furiously, but
again were repulsed. The Novl Krai so-

berly asserts that the Japanese troop3
were forced forward by their own shrap-
nel fire, the guns having been placed be-

hind them to prevent a retreat.
A thl'd attempt to capture the position

also failed, and, anticipating a fot-rt- at-
tack, the Russians were but
the fourth attack was not made.

The Zarcdoutnl presented to the Japa
nese a mgn stone wan or Chinese con-
struction, and the fact that ona detach- -

be ready the next diy My nerve filled
me and I waited one diy before appear-
ing at the t legrjph office. It was this
that ciuj-e- our downfall, as the St. lyiuls
office became suspicious and telegnphed
to nillas asking If the order was au-
thentic.

REMARKABLE NERVE
"Iar.ey Is a fellow of wonderful nerve.

Ho was already under suspicion and
knew It. but he stuck right to the receiv-
ing desk until late at night, working by
tho side f the manager. When tho
telegram asking about the money came
It was addressed to the manager, but
Lnney took It. re id It. tore It up and
v Ired the St Ixuls office tint th order
was all right and Instructed that tho
money be held until called for I got
th mone next day.

"Then Line) left Dillss and came to
St where we divided what monev
I had left I Ind Rpnt a good deal and
had sent him monej. which he used to
miko good his shoring" and for other
purposes I had paid J130 for a diamond
ring In St Louis He borrowed this, as
he was going to se a girl In K insas
and wantel to make a flash." I
hive not sen the ring since. I spent
the ret of my money traveling, and
v hen I got to Kansss rity. I went brok"
and finally got a job in utile imcK at
$13 a month (ind board I went there and
was arrested "

Black said that he expects his uncle. E
S. Black of Washington, to reach St
Louis y. and that he will make rood
hl defalcation He sav th-i- t hi" mother.

I two broth" rs nnd four iters live at No
147 Oak street, Atlanti. tin ills lamer
has been dead two jeara and Illick has
contributed to the sunport of the fimlly

Black Is 19 j ears old. and appears to be
well bred and reared He saj that
Liney Is 18 venrs old and the son of a
telegraph operator. Black had lived In
Dallas for eight months wnen he met
Larej He will b brought to trial Sep-
tember 7 In the Court of Criminal Cor-
rection

RAGING

AND PORT ARTHUR

FaRe One

I
FORCES ENGAGED

ARE ALMOST EQUAL
St. Peters! urg. Aug. 3" The Jap

anese forces engnged in the battle
of IJao-Y.tn- g can only be estimated
here, but they are believed to num-
ber about 2W.O00 men. General ln

Is known to have six army
corps, besides 147 squadrons of cav- -
airy. In which gr'at confidence Is s
reposed, brlrglng up the Russian to- -

tal to about the same number that
the Japanese have. How the armies
compare with regard to artillery Is
not definitely known, though
throughout the r the Japanese
have shown great preference for
this arm and great skill In Its use.

Reports from the front credit the
Japane-- c with having about 1,200

guns and many mountain battrrlc"-- .

General Kiropatkln. In addition to
his field batteries, has some very
heavy guns cmplaccd at Important
positions.

I
LOAN OF $250,000,000 0

FOR RUSSIA REPORTED.
London. Aug. 31. The correspond-

ent of the D.illy Telegraph at St.
Petersburg sends the following dis-
patch, which Is published this
morning:

"The rinancc Ministry has prac-
tically arranged with Gcrm-i- bank-
ers for a new loan of 50 O,000 rou-

bles (approximately SIT) 000,000), at a
higher rate of Interest than that on
the Hst loan. Only minor details
remain to be settled and the date of
issue is not stated, but It is not like-
ly that the lean will be floated un-

til after the fall of I'ort Arthur."
B

ment succeeded In scaling It is accounted
marvelou:.

Diyllght found the belligerents In that
quarter engaged In an artillery duel.
Generil personally directed
the Russian Are, although he had been
six das and six nights without sWp.
The fort suffered considerably from the
Japanese Are, and General Gorbatowsky
ordered the garrison Into undamaged
trenches.

The next glimpse the Russians had of
the Japanese was at 10 o'clock on the
morning of August 24, when a mountain
battery on mules was teen In motion.
The Russians opened lire on this battery
and dispersed It.

At noon of the 24th, two JapinesA
columns were observed, one behind
Sugarhead Hill and the other near the
railroad bridge, but they retired when the
Russian artillery made an attack on
them.

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon of August
21 the Japanese began a heavy bombard-
ment of the Russian position with their
120 millimeter guns, and at the same time
a Japanese column of Infantry and cavalry
appeared at Pallchuang.

At 6 o'clock that afternoon the Japanese
furiously attacked the entire northeastern
front of the Russian defences, but thev
were compelled to retire with considerable-los- s

Killing the hoodoo at Intramural Sta-
tion 13 to-d-

1902,

Are You
Butterwise
or Otherwise

If you are buying tub butter, butter of unknown
origin, butter with only a fancy name to recommend it,
You arc oiherlolse.

When you order Meadow-Gol- d Butter the purest and
best butter made, from the cleanest creamery in the world,
sealed in its airtight, odor-pro- of package, which keeps the
butter fresh, pure and sweet as when it left the churn,
You are butierlvisc.

A word to all butter buyers is "Meadow-Gold- " a name that
stands for quality. Your dealer has it, or will get it for you.

Wh
f"'r"i

&W:

MEADOW GOLD CREAMERY COMPANY.
Charles A. Swiet Provision Company, Distributors, 401 N. Second St., St. Louts, Ms.

SELLS $1,

ILL

George I?o!rlipr lias a DKappoint- -

Iiijr Experience With His
'Gasoline Hupfrj.''

SAYS THE SPORT IS COSTLY.

Barter.', the Machine After Trying
Vainly for Several Hours to

Complete a I'lea.-ur- e

Excursion. j

!
nii.i. Ill StI.K TO

V.H.I.IVM AIIIIOTT.
For and In corslderatlon of the

sum of 20. I hcreb sell my auto- -

mobile. licn-- No 521. with sole
proviso that the bujer never
curses rre or holds enmity The
same with warmest prayer that God
help him
(Signed) GEORGE J UELCHER.

John A. Davis. Witness.
S

George J Relcher of No. HI North
Sixth street has stricken his nam for-
ever from the list of daring automo-blllsl- ts

of St. Louis
As a eonvlnclng proof tint his re-

nouncement of the exciting sport Is real

:Bsiailsssssssssssssssssssl

GEORGE HELCHER.
Who "old his 1.W) automobile for J3).

and perm-innt-
, he. at an early hour jes-ttrd-

morning, sold hi J1.0W machine,
which he bought three months ago. to
William Abbott of No 3)9A Olive street
for a 120 bill Ho he will keep the
bill as a souvenir of his dlsippolnting
experience as an automobillst.

Mr. IIcher Fajs the ma. hlne his been
unruly fver ynce It cime out of the
shop. He sajs also that It has been ex-

tremely expensive, consuming enormous
quantities of giollne and requiring al-

most contant!v the care of the automobile
doctor.

But Monday night, when h" took fotic
friends out for a rid", the automobile vvaa
more obstinate than It had ever bc.n be-

fore. At certain time it absolutely re-
fused to procec.fi, and when It did move It
was only with the greatest difficulty that
It could be kept In the street. Mr. Halche r
and his friends fin illy discovered whit
wa wrons with the steering apparatus,
and after remedying the defect they pro-
ceeded fora tme with .such success th-i- t th;
owrer of the machine deeded that hH
prejudices against bis vehlc'e were en
tirely unwarranted.

But shortly after midnight the automo-
bile balked again, and the most patient
efforts of the pleasure party to Induce It
to proceed as before were fruitless. Ic
vould run for a fw feet, but when It
stcmed to be going all ri;ht it wduld
stop with a Jerk that almost threw them
from their seats-- .

After working tr. o hours, and saying
jveral things which Mr. Belcher he
Jpmld rather not have repeated, the party
reached Halsey's Automobile Company,
No. 3314 Olive streeL One wheel had been
so seriously damaged by contact with a
curbstone that It was Impossible to pro- -'

cesd further, bev cru jjersona were tUmd--

y

H)

&
mi (MS

in front cf the place when th party
IIng

ansbody wants this michlne for 120

j he can hive it. if h; will take It quick,"
Mr Helcher called out

I'll take It." replied William Abbott,
and In five minules the trade vas made
ind tl e b'H of fale drawn up and signed.
v.itn'rsd by John A Divls foreman of
the Halej Automobile f'ompiny

Mr Relcher said last niKht that he was
glad to be rid of the machine

"A man should nver get married or buy
an automobile unless h" has an Income
of more than 51,0-- a month," he said. "I
have tri'd one, and I have rellabl" author-
ity en the other "

SOLD 423 ST. LOUIS TICKETS.

WabaMi Station Agent Applies
for Exposition. 1'nze.

J O Tl'ells. station agent for the Wa-

bash at PMwardsvIlIe. has put in a.i ap-

plication for the 573 priz offered by the
LouIeiana Purchase Exposition Company
for the agent selling te mot tickets to
St. Louis In proportion to the s ze of the
town, on Thursday. Frldiy and Sat-rd- av

of last week Wells sold 4.3 St. Louis
tickets in that time.

ThJt Edward-vlllii- rs are attenJing tr"
Fair in numbers out of proportion with
the showing made by anv other town s
evidenced by the ticket sales for the three
davs mfntioned. On those dates 1.01J

people went to the Fair. th"
number being computed by the ticket
.ales of the different railway and electric
llnr.

ATTACK ON SENATOR CLARK.

Assiikint Thou-fli- t the Senator
Ilad Violated tbe Game Laws.

MIsouIi. Mont . Aug. 3) United States
VTi A. Clirk was attacked here

to-d- by a ran known as Joe Pejr, nho
thought the Senator had been breaking
the game laws and was corrvlnp grouse In
his pockft and who threatened to take
the Serator's life.

Pep followed the Senator several blocks.
persistently calling upon him to hand
over ttv grouse.

Senator Clirk ran panting into the lobby
of th riorence Hotel ind demanded pro-
tection, lie nav sure tint Peg ha-- i a
cun. for several tlnus the latter had made
motions to pull It and threatened to shoot
unit""-- - the Stnato: gave up his game bird

Several person" sprang to his assistance
and th: m in was overpowered.

Ifleks' Liquid Capmllne Instantly cures
headachc.ejchaustion. Indigestion and colds.

INSPECTING THE MISSISSIPPI.

Congressional Delegation Will
Anive in St. Loufe To-Da-

nni'i'nMC srnciAL
Quincy, III. Aug. 31 The con-

gressional delegation on a tour of Inspec-
tion of the Mississippi arrived here on
the steamer Louisiana and barge at 8.30

and left at 11 for St. Louis,
wh're It will arrive after-
noon. The delegation is headed by Con-
gressman Burton, chairman of the Na-
tional Committee on Klvers and Hirbors.

Did ynt Knoir l.rg Wns llrnLen.
John Gibbon.1 of Hdwardsville appeared

In a doctor's offlc eterday. stating that
h- - believed a leg needed examination. Tn
surgfon found a had fracture, which had
become highly infiiired. and on question-
ing Gibbons learned that the I itter Ind a
fall last week. He felt a pain In the limb,
but did not thirk anj thing serious had
nappeid and hobbled about on It for sev-
eral dijs. until the piln of the unet frac-
ture drovo him to seek attention.

ROUND TRIP

COLORADO

ST. PAUL

Return limit Oct. 31.

imu'Sctf ll!S"!'! ,0 anJ throi'sh Park

For rat, routes, berth 'reservations.
etc., call at

&

HHsSiMfllflHsBs.

TO TREAT YOUR EYES
It Thr Sr'i TTMUMBt

AND
To FroperlT "" Tf T7:rh Glsma

IF YOU NEED GLASSES
Zm ExcIuBl7ly VLj Buaiceaa.

C0SSULTATION AND IXAMIMTION FREE.
Ud to Tdtr G ! from tLO pI
CrlM jrcld spring Eya Gluses from..SLS4 eU
G. Montz,M.D.&6l2 Fraikiii An

NERVOUS m

TABLETS
Try lndaea restful ep Cur SomeKIdrey, LJr an 1 Bladder Trouble, and pro

duce Pljnpre-- s Mrersth ri Vitality.
SOLD BY RAUOTEAU. DRUGGIST.

or by mall. SI CO. or 3 botes for 12.11. Cuspto
;acfc3g Tablotf, 10 cents. Also Jervan Liutle I'illx. ZZ cents.

Manufactured by
The n Tahlff Co.. Cincinnati O.

Na Mosif Till Cinifl
Sat for Free QZ-P- ir BoakHl
PILES.Etc Ezualutl Fnt.1

.C8S.TH0BNT0V JHVJR. 393 Olht St,,St.Lfc.J

CHILD WAITS 48 HOURS
AT STATION FOR MOTHER.

Girl Misses Parent. nT-in-g:

Traveled Alone From Salem,
III r- - Iteanlted. ,

After waitirs two dajs and two nights
for scmcone to come for her, Grace John
son, C j cars old, who arrived alone in St.
Louis frcm New Salcra, III , Sunday even--J
frg. went I ome with her mother. Mrs.il
Nora JohnFon of No. 4 IMA Easton avenuevl
jptTilar afternoon.

When Grace alighted from a Burlington
train at the Union Station Sunday evening

he expected to find her mother there.
Mrs. Johnson, however, was nowhere to
be found, nor did she appear until yester-d3- v

afternoon.
The child staved at the Union Station

Sunday night, all day Monday, and Mon-
day night, and jeaterday morning she was
placed in the car of the matron at tho
Four Courts.

Chief of Police Klely vesterday tele-
graphed to a relative of the child at New
Salem, with whom she had ben staying,
asking where the mother lived. The re-
ply stated that Mrs. Johnson lived at No.
44OA Easton avenue.

A policeman then went for Mrs. John-
son and brought her to the Four Courts.
She-- took the child home with her. When
linked why the did not meet Grace at the
train. Mrs Johnson said that she mt an
afternoon train at the Union Station Sun-
day, expecting her daughter to arrive at
2 1 o'clock When Grace did not corns
then. Jlr". Johnson thought that she had
not left New Salem.

Fruit season. Diarrhoea. Wakefield's
Blackberry Balsam, a sure cure. Drugsts.

AHI SPienk nt Welfare nail.
J. T. McD.l! of Nashville will speak at

Welfare Hall at 8 o'clock this evening1 on
the subject. "Uhv This Government Will
Kail." Mr. McDill is here making

for a reunion of tha members
of tbe Ruskln eolony.

SUMMER

EXCURSIONS
ST. LOUIS TO

$25-0- 0

20-5- 0

and da5"s' hoM accommodations. Ra.

Information, spclal publications, folders.

YELLOWSTONE PARK 85-0- 0

TICKET OFFICE, BROADWAY AND OLIVE ST.

v V !&i

I

JS


